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President’s Corner
by Toni Sandelli, President
Training is such an
integral part of career
planning that it should
never be sacrificed or take
a back seat to other
ac vi es. While personnel
connec ons and formal
educa on provide the foot
in the door, training helps
strengthen your
founda on and
understanding of your
responsibili es. When you
have a good understanding
of what you are doing and
why the task is important,
you will be able to perform
your analysis better, know
how to extract and
interpret data in a more
eﬀec ve and eﬃcient
manner and that is an
invaluable asset to the
leaders you support.
Understanding how your
responsibili es and
assignments interact within
the process will help you be

more careful, whether you
are making a pos ng in the
financial system, ini a ng a
document or providing
data for a decision briefing.
The goal should always be
the knowledge acquired
instead of the cer ficate or
points earned. The more
knowledge you acquire, the
more significant even
small steps in the process
become to you. There are
hundreds of courses
available to you, in many
media formats, many of
which are free and
available 24 hours a day.
Although mentors are
always good to have, you
need to have a well
rounded approach to
acquiring your knowledge,
either through on the job
training, formal classroom,
on‐line, or group sessions.
Depending on others to
ini ate your training

opportuni es might leave
gaps and you will not fully
understand the process you
are performing. Relying
only on one mentor may
not give you everything you
need, especially if the
knowledge and experience
acquired by that person is
limited. Reach out to
many sources and of course
do your research in the
regula ons and on‐line
training available to you.
According to the Random
House dic onary,
PROCRASTINATE means: to
put oﬀ ac on habitually
un l another day or me,
and INITIATE means: to
begin or get going. Which
verb describes your
approach to training?

OUR MISSION
To promote educa on, training and
professional development in all
aspects of military comptrollership.
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Membership
57 ac ve local members
82 ac ve na onal members
new members
Jul 0
Aug 0
Sep 1

National Membership

Na onal membership costs $26 annually or $75 for three years.
Sign up and pay online at h p://www.asmconline.org/membership/.

Local Membership

Local membership costs $10 annually and can be paid several years at a me. We gladly accept cash or
check. If you plan to pay by check, please make your payment out to "High Desert Chapter, ASMC". You can
give your local membership payment to any ASMC board member.
Our local chapter meets on the third Wednesday of each month during lunch hour and we always have
exci ng speakers with topics rela ve to the financial management community.

Why Join?

Joining the ASMC is an investment in yourself, your professional development
and your career. As an ASMC member, you have the opportunity to network with the local and global
community of defense resource management personnel. Regardless of where you are in your career, ASMC
membership oﬀers many paths and opportuni es to learn from and interact with your colleagues in ways
that will help you meet your professional goals.

What is PDI?
It’s an annual training
opportunity hosted by
ASMC National. Financial
managers from across the
DoD come together to
share current and
forthcoming issues that directly affect our FM roles. You can earn up to 21 CPE’s for attending the various
training sessions, taught by leading FMers and Senior Leaders. From basic budgeting 101 to career
development to decision support, the topics offered are applicable to all levels of experience.

Who is eligible? Anyone with FM responsibilities is a good candidate. High Desert Chapter works hard
to send a few candidates each year. You can even volunteer to work there to earn a spot. Stay up to date on
news about the event at our general membership meetings each month. Many members have attended past
PDI’s and would be happy to tell you all about it. For even more information visit www.pdi2013.org
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PDI Earnings
!
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High Desert Chapter co-hosted
PDI this year and sent 4 committee

chairs, 6 volunteers and 2 assistant instructors (AI)
to work at the event. Their hard work earned our chapter
$15,890! The chapter paid for each of their registration fees as
well as lodging and parking fees. We spent $8,418 to send the
them, bringing the total earnings
for our chapter to
$7,472! Way to go
team! Among other
things, the
earnings will
help send
members
to future PDI’s. Please join us in thanking the volunteers for
their commitment to High Desert Chapter!
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Speaker of the Month
July
A er working so hard on our 5‐Star package this year
and achieving so much at PDI, we asked Sharon Hayes to
tell us all about what it takes to earn the coveted 5‐Star
award. So how does it work? Each chapter earns points for
ac vi es it accomplishes throughout the FY, which is July‐June for ASMC.
Here’s a few that our chapter is working on this year:
Hold meetings with FM-related speakers

Submit annual financial audit

Community service projects

Hold executive board meetings

Submit activities plan

Maintain chapter website

Publish quarterly newsletter

Review/update by-laws & constitution

CDFM program

August
Debra Lawrence, 3rd VP, fellow FMer and avid Toastmaster, grabbed
the mic to teach us all about...um...uh...public speaking.
Toastmasters meets every Thursday at lunch and follows a strict
agenda and rules for delivering a speech. You take turns coming up
with your own subject, preparing a speech, and delivering it at the
mee ng. You are scored on ming and delivery. Oh, and they count those dreaded um’s
and uh’s! As a result of all that prac ce, you’re not only a be er public speaker, but
you’ve gained confidence, made some new friends and learned some new stuﬀ along the
way! Contact Debra if you’re interested!

September
Becky Perez joined us again in September
to provide an update on the CSA to GTC
conversion. Check out these key points:
Conversion complete on 21 Sept
Blue cards are the same as the gray cards
Who’s your APC? They’re back in the mix.
Restricted $4,000 credit limit—no credit approval required
Standard $7,500 credit limit—credit approval required
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Meeting Minutes
JULY

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

Call to Order: 1135, 18 Jul 2012

Call to Order: 1145, 15 Aug 2012

Call to Order: 1145, 19 Sep 2012

Old Business

Old Business

Old Business

Approval of minutes

Approval of minutes

Approval of minutes

New Business
New Exec Board:
New oﬃcers were introduced.

Cons tu on & By‐Laws

Cons tu on & By‐Laws

New Comptroller, Lt Col
Williams was introduced.

Jeannie Alvarado, Secretary,
sworn in.

Update in progress
PDI 2013: No update
New Business
Share Time: This is a new topic that
will be introduced at each mee ng,
giving everyone the opportunity to
share current FM issues and events.

Outgoing Board Members: Ms.
Sandelli thanked the outgoing oﬃcers
Commi ee Chairs: Need the following
for their service.
volunteers for chair posi ons:
Cons tu on & By‐Laws: Update will
Communica ons & Publicity
be sent to membership for approval.
PDI 2013:
Professional Development
Discussed selec on process for
Community Service
PDI a endees.
Awards
Discussed government
sponsorship of PDI with regard VIP Visitor: Mr. Don Kendrick, Sr.
Financial Advisor at HQ AFMC to visit
to new conferencing policies.
on 24 Aug. He will discuss the
Guest Speaker:
upcoming FIAR ini a ves. Our chapter
Mrs. Sharon Hayes discussed 5‐ will provide breakfast to welcome him
Star Chapter requirements.
back to Edwards.

Stacey Piper discussed the PDI
experience.
Mee ng Adjourned: 1258

Charity: Mrs. Augus ne announced
she regularly takes toiletry items to
Grace Resources if anyone would like
to contribute.
Upcoming Training:

 22‐26 Oct, Analy cs Boot Camp
13‐15 Nov, FIAR training

Updates complete
Will forward to members for
approval
Tax Exempt Status
The package was submi ed for tax
exempt status as well as a request to
change from 501(c)(6) to 501(c) (3)
Share Time: Reminded members this
is the me to share current FM issues.
New Business
Commi ee Volunteers

Need volunteer to chair the
Communica on/Publicity
commi ee

All commi ees need volunteers
to par cipate.
Charity
Reminder that all fundraisers must be
approved prior to adver sement. No
fundraisers are allowed during CFC
and United Way.
Speaker: Mrs. Becky Perez discussed
the CSA to GTC conversion process.
Upcoming Mee ng

Oct ‐ Club Muroc, Lt. Col
Williams, Comptroller

Speaker: Ms. Debra Lawrence, 3rd VP,
14 Nov ‐ Ramon’s Mexican
discussed Toastmasters. She explained
Restaurant in Rosamond
the dynamics of a typical mee ng and
Mee ng Adjourned: 1255
her overall experience.
Mee ng Adjourned: 1258
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Treasurer’s Report
July

August

September

Edwards Federal Credit Union

Edwards Federal Credit Union

Edwards Federal Credit Union

Checking $3,322.40
Savings $1,003.32
Money Market $1,000.70

Checking $711.81
Savings $503.45
Money Market $3,583.10

Checking $669.44
Savings $503.52
Money Market $3,990.38

Pentagon Federal Credit Union

Pentagon Federal Credit Union

Pentagon Federal Credit Union

Savings $5.00
Money Market $8,035.70

Savings $5.00
Money Market $8,067.77

Savings $5.00
Money Market $8,134.45

Revenues
Dividend

Expenses

$0.12

PDI Reimbs
Room Fee

Revenues

$690
$15

Dividends
Lunch Fees
Dues
HQ Rebates

$32
$87
$20
$198

Expenses
PDI Reimbs
Scholarship
Lunch

Revenues

$304
$500
$29

Expenses

Dividends
$67
Lunch
Lunch Fees $93
Breakfast
PDI Award
$200 Dona on
Charity Raﬄe $207

Transfers

Transfers

Transfers

None

$500 EFCU Savings to Checking
$2,582 EFCU Checking to Money Market

None

$50
$65
$20

The Taxman Waits for No One
Treasurer, Rebecca Pease, has submi ed the High Desert Chapter’s tax exempt status.
Approval takes 6 to 8 months. Big THANKS to Rebecca for doing all that work! Stay tuned for
updates! Here’s a li le history on our tax status through the years:
Chapter granted tax
exempt status under
Sec on 501(c)(6)

Not required to file taxes
b/c gross receipts less than
$25K per year

2007
1986

1995

Law changed ‐ required to file regardless of
gross receipts ‐ no one knew ‐ many orgs,
including ours, con nued NOT to file.

Tax exempt status revoked b/c
chapter had not filed for 3 years ‐
IRS will reinstate retroac ve status
if orgs reapply before 31 Dec 2012.

2012
2010
Chapter re‐applied in Sept and requested a change
from 501(c)(6) status to 501(c)(3), which will
qualify us for more fundraising opportuni es.
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Senior Leader Visits Edwards!
Mr. Don H. Kendrick visited Edwards AFB on August 24th, 2012, to
personally answer ques ons regarding Financial Improvement
Audit Readiness (FIAR) ini a ves and their eﬀects on our financial
management community. Mr. Kendrick is the Senior Financial
Advisor at HQ AFMC, Wright‐Pa erson Air Force Base, Ohio. He
made his FM debut at Edwards AFB as a Palace Acquire Intern in
1988. In fact, upon arriving to building 2800 he could all but resist a
tour to reminisce about the old days.
ASMC sponsored a welcome breakfast where Mr. Kendrick sat with
FM leadership and ASMC Board members to discuss the changing
nature of the fiscal environment and what that means for Edwards.
One could not help but feel at ease as he remarked at just how much our base has changed
and reveled at the extraordinary nature of our test mission.
A er the warm welcome, Mr. Kendrick met with AFTC leadership and then rejoined us FMers
to host an all‐hands FM mee ng/discussion. All local FMers were welcome as well as Eglin
and Arnold FM, who joined in the conversa on via Direct Connect Online.
Mr. Kendrick led us through the AF strategy for accomplishing the objec ves of the FIAR
ini a ve. It turns out that while the who‐what‐when‐how of the auditable financial
statements is a tall order and our main focus, it is just the pot at the end of the rainbow. The
gold, rather goal, is accountability ‐ from flightline to bo omline. That means asset
management is a significant piece of the puzzle, which will require a team eﬀort beyond the
FM role. The first milestone, AF General Fund Statement of Budgetary Resources (SBR), is
just around the corner in 2014. And 2017 is not that far beyond for the rest.
Why FIAR, you ask? Mr. Kendrick stressed that the AF budget must retain cri cal core
capabili es and maintain the ability to rapidly respond to global mission demands.
Moreover, our eﬀorts to accomplish FIAR objec ves will directly contribute to that.
Some of our FMers are already hard at work undergoing audit tests and rethinking how our
complex reimbursable accoun ng, aka JOCAS, will fit into the mix. Mr. Kendrick and his team
will send guidance in January 2013 to specifically address reimbursable authority and
assures us that FIAR tests will allow for the integra on of our unique processes.
Mr. Kendrick le us with the acknowledgement that we face challenges locally and AF wide.
The lack of standardiza on in our processes increases documenta on and audit cost, our
(ConƟnued on page 8)
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(ConƟnued from page 7)

communica on needs to improve at all levels to produce ac ons and results, our automated
systems do not easily adapt to changing outputs, and it will be hard to balance resources with
the aggressive schedule. However, now is also our me to shine in the DoD community. Our
thorough knowledge of the green can light the path for the Edwards team.
We bid farewell to Mr. Kendrick with a be er understanding of our role in FIAR and the
comfort that the one leading the charge tumbled right out of our desert.
by Stacey Piper

Scholarships - College Night
Nancy Wachter and Rebecca Pease headed over to the Antelope Valley Fairground on
September 13th to represent ASMC at College Information Night,
presented by the Antelope Valley Union High School District. The
event was designed to expose high school students to local colleges
and educate them on the application process. Nancy and Rebecca
were there to expose the financial management field and spread the
word about our scholarship program. The most frequent question
asked by the students? What the heck is a Comptroller!?! Luckily our ladies were there to
shed some light and assure them that the odd title is, indeed, spelled correctly.

Training
Upcoming Classes:
Contact Kathleen AugusƟne for more info

4‐6 Dec
FIAR Training
provided by OSD

10‐12 Dec / 12‐14 Dec
Support Agreement Training
provided by USAF FM Center of ExperƟse
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PDI Workshop Corner
Every year at PDI, aƩendees get to parƟcipate in 12 workshops of their choice. At PDI 2012,
some Edwards aƩendees were kind enough to share key points about their favorite
workshops. This workshop topped the list of favorites menƟoned by our FMers. Here’s a
glimpse of the experience from the eyes and ears of Ms. Nancy Wachter...
PRESENTERS
Dave Weinberg, President, DaveSpeak
Col Chip Fulghum, Director AF Budget Programs, USAF

WORKSHOP TITLE

Chip and Dave’s Excellent Leadership Adventure
This briefing was one of the best I have ever a ended at a PDI. Even though it was
the last class on Friday a ernoon there were close to 500 people in a endance. It
was a very lively session with lots of joking around, but the message got through!

KEY POINTS
1. You can teach others to be good leaders by raising the bar on what you expect
from them. They don’t have to realize that you are helping them improve; you
show them through your ac ons.

2. Dave kept sending Chip back to rework a budget briefing because it wasn’t clear
enough. Chip believed it was “good enough” but Dave kept sending him back
because he knew it could be done be er. He was mentoring Chip to improve by
forcing him to improve his briefing. Chip gained respect for Dave when he realized
why Dave had him go back so many mes to redo the briefing.
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Executive Board
President ‐ Toni

Sandelli
1st VP Membership ‐ Stacey Piper
2nd VP Programs ‐ Fran Morris
3rd VP Nominations ‐ Debra Lawrence
Treasurer ‐ Rebecca Pease
Events Coordinator ‐ Kathleen Augustine
Secretary ‐ Jeannie Alvarado

Committees
Piper
Webmaster ‐ Rebecca Pease
Membership ‐ Stacey Piper
Communication & PR ‐ Vacant
Professional Development ‐ Sheri Pflum
Community Service ‐ Kathleen Augustine
Scholarship ‐ Nancy Wachter
Fundraising ‐ Debra Lawrence
Awards ‐ Fran Morris
Chapter Competition - Vacant
Nominations ‐ Rebecca Pease
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Upcoming Events
 6 Nov

Executive Board
Meeting

 14 Nov

General Membership
Meeting ‐ 5:30 @
Ramon’s Mexican
Restaurant in
Rosamond!

 22 Nov

Happy Thanksgiving!

 4 Dec

Executive Board
Meeting

Newsletter ‐ Stacey

We need help! Questions?
Interested in joining the team?
Contact one of us for information.

High Desert Chapter Newsle er
Jul ‐ Sep 2012

 4‐6 Dec FIAR Training

 10‐12
Dec

Support Agreement
Training Session 1

 12‐14
Dec

Support Agreement
Training Session 2

 19 Dec

General Membership
Meeting

 25 Dec

Merry Christmas!

 1 Jan

Happy New C‐Year!
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